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Telegraphic Tidings

COLD & SILVER

ing to be in transit through this country
must require presentation o through
ticket across the whole United 8tatca territory, with all other obtainable evidence
ot good laitii, togetner with indemnity
bond in aCleast 200 that the journey" will
.1
ill
oe- -matte wimm
twenty uays.
no Takes it All Back.
Washington, Oct. 1. Major Butter-worthaving returned from Europe,
said last night that ho had often spoken
on tho tariti' question and had pic tured
graphically mo wretcneuness and rans
prevailing'in Germany, but what he had
to say now would jar with his stump utterances, lie wanted to say that he had
seen neither squalor nor rags in Germany. The people were too industrious
for that There were neither weeds nor
JoaXers m that country.
Kight Drowned.
Port Rowan, Ont., Oct. 1, The
schooner Erie Wave, commanded hv
Capt. Stafford, capsized last- evening between here and Clear Creek. Eiht ner- sons were drowned. The vessel had been
aground for some days and Jiad an extra
crew aboard to assist In getting her off.
A
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mm,
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WASHINGTON NOTES.
Washington, Oct. 2. The president
yesterday appointed A. L. Morrison, of
New Mexico register of the U. 8. lund
office at Santa Fe.
MEXICO LKAD

'u

OKKH.

Thomas Ityan, United States minister
(northeast corner of the I'lasa to Mexico, arrived in this city yesterday.
Ho could not be found this evening, but
Efficiently Bone it is understood that liia return to this
Watch
Frompl
Ssttina.
country is in part for the purpose of
with Sec. Blaine and the president
in regard to the lead ore question, and asBZEJ-A-T-Xcertaining tho policy to be pursued by the
n itea states government.
SENSATIONAL CIIAKOES.
DEAL1SU IN
The Tost publishes a strong editorial,
in which it charges the civil service commissioners with persistently violating the
law, and asserts its ability, to prove tho
charge before a congressional .investigatv
ing committee. It charges that
GRAIN.'
of tho clerks employed by the
PROVISIONS, PRODUCE, IIAT,
commission were not required to pass
the examination and that one of the
AND
clerks gave out or sold examination papers
ana that the matter was Drought to the
by car load and attention
gpevlaltieo of Hay, Grain unt Potatoes received
of President
Cleveland by
for sale
lowest market prices. The finest Household
Comr. Oberly, but hushed up for reasons
Oroccrios, free delivery to my Customers.
personal to Comr. Lyman.
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Staple & Fancy Groceries

three-fourt-

CORNER WATER

BRIDGE STREETS.

CIVIL SERVICE.
It

National Reform League la leeoloa
In Philadelphia.

NO. 190.

THE TRIENNIAL CONCLAVE.
The Program of tlie 24th Gathering of
the Knights Templar.
Washington, Oct. 2. Tho twenty-fourt- h
triennial conclavo of tho Knights
Templar, of the jurisdiction of the United States, will begin in this city on Mon
day next. Tho whole week will be a
round of festivities. The grand eiicamp- uiuui, vim iioiu ncssions every uay, at
which business of special interest to
members of the fraternity will be transacted.
In the parade it is estimated that there
will be 22,000 in line, or more Knights
Templar than have ever heretofore
marched in procession on one occasion.
and exceeding by 12,0UO the number iu
line at the last triennial conclave in St.
Louis. The commanderies come from all
parts of tho United Slates and every state
and territory will be represented either
by its grand commiindcry or by subordinate commanderies. Although not in
this jurisdiction sevoral Canadian precep- tones (as subordinate bodies are denominated in Canada) will be in line. Fully
250 citiea will have separate bodies in
.
line.
The state having the largest representation will be Massachusetts and Rhode Island, who comprise one jurisdiction, New
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois and
Michigan, there being no less than
ven
subordinate commanderies from
Ohio alone, twenty-nin- e
from Illinois and
twenty-eigh- t
from Pennsylvania.
The
parado will bo reviewed by President
Harrison, who will oecupv a stand erected
in front of tho Wliito house. Another
stand will be erected for the grand master of the encampment, Charles Roome,
of New York who will also review the
knights.
Tho chief marshal of the parade will
be M. M. Parker, of this city, with Harrison Pingman as chief of "stafl. There
will bo twelve divisions in the

iiigree Jewelers
OIF1 USTEJW 1VEE32CIOO.

Carrj the .urgent anil rich,
est uM4ortuient of gouU to b
found at any point In thfl
nu tli west.
Native Opals,
XavnJ.' Garnets and Turquoise In jrfirtt variety. TTe
cmjrloy only native workmen, flDl invite fltranfreri in

PALACE AVE.,
Opp. Gov. Prince's

to our irorkMiop.
Diamonds. American Watches,
SIlTernure, Clock. ami Or
Goods also a specialty.
The mily place in fcnr.ta '
where a duo watch can L
repalrtd properly.

m'MA

SANTA

IK.,

New Meiv

oil L

For a plas'0 you can call borne? You are tired, perhaps, of "quarter-sectio- n
farming," even though broad acres of the fairest portions of
Uncle Sams' domain yet tempt you to change your base cf operations
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty acres of Rio Grande valley
land will furnish you an ample and varied arena for the display of muscular ability, rthile common Eense, tas;te and a modest capital will hi
threo or four years produce results eminently satisfactory to a man who.
to a laudable desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for his labor, carries with it a purpose that the balance of his days shall, w ith his family,
bo spent amid pleasant and healthful surroundings.
With these remarks, point we to

Fmi.AuEi.rHiA, Oct. 2. The Xatioffal
Civil hiervice Reform league met in annual session here yesterday. The following extracts are from the annual address
of its president, Hon. George William
DOUBTFUL OF SOKG11UM SUOAIt.
Curtis, of New York : The speaker began
Secretary of Agriculture Husk has re with a statement as to the explicit nledire
turned to tho city after an inspection of of the Republican platform in tho last
the mills for tho manufacture of sugar national campaign, and tho reiteration
from sorghum cane by the now diffusion of those pledges by Harrison, in his promprocess. When asked' if tho new process ises to preserve and extend the civil
had proved a succees, Secretary Rusk re- service reform in both letter and snirit.
plied : "I can not say that it has as yet. The long address was nearly all devoted
jH 1
P3 Tho government chemists, stationed at to an inquiry as to whether or not those
the mills, are at work to find ways of im- pledges have been fulfilled. Asa sign board
proving on the results which we now get, to show in what direction he was going,
1
but unless that can bo done I am very the speaker pointed out that during the
doubtful about tho profit of making sugar first five mouths of the present adminisHe must bo blind indoed who can not see that it is a most favored secfrom sorghum cane. Threo or four of tration Assiatant Postmaster Gep. Clark-so- n
TRAINS.
tion. Seekers after health, proiit and pleasure, after a thorough search
GO
the chemists, however, are still hopeful
removed 15,000 fourth class post11.
The Order to Run Them on the D.
from the lakes to the Pacific remit tiro finding their El Dorado in New
of favorable results."
of the
masters, more than
G. Goes Into Ett'ect-Hau- tu
Fe
entire list. He said it will not answer to
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody else, the
OL'B WORKING WOMEN.
Southern Trains
The fourth nnnual report of Carroll D. say that civil service reform is not fancied by ft maioritv of the neoule. Tho
Notwithstanding the report circulated
Wright, commissioner of labor, is just is
Manufacturer of
sued. It is an interesting addition to 1885. only way in which the views of the major hero yesterday that regularly daily trains
ne
t:un
Known is Dy uioiresult ol the
The existing information and statistics ity
was would continue to be run overtheD. & It.
on the subject of labor in America is at election, and this administration
elected
on
a platform as distinctively G. road between Antonito and Espanoln,
least important.
The feature of the vol
ume is a chapter on working women. pledged to civil service reform as a pro- no train came dow n over the D. & R G.
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
tective tariff. Whether or not it is the
road last night save the Santa Fo South
Original investigations wero mado in wish of a
of its
majority, it is certain that the
FINE COLONY LANDS,
cities, and the commissioner thus chief executive
mtuy
stands solemnly pledee to ern's Special bringing the Taos valley ex
sums up his opinion on the whole quesSome 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenWe guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite Mexit.
The
from
then
ad&
from
cursion
The
Embudo.
1).
fin
lie
speaker
will
regular
shown
establishment
quoted
our
All persona visiting
tion. "From all that can learned one need
ican art.
ty acre blocks (from which incomes can bo produced equally as great,
not hesitate in asserting that tho working ministration newspapers in various parts R. G. train halted at Antonito, as per
epecuueus oi wiawurn.
of the country jeers and words of connot greater, than the average farms of eighty and 1C0 acres in the westwomen of the country are as honest and
orders posted tho day before announcing
tempt for civil service reform. He
ern
and northwestern states),and all within a radius of one and
virtuous as any class of our citizens."
trains would be rim
touched upon the open adverse declara- that only
half miles of the railroad depots at
to
1.
on
and
October
after
TUB INTERNATIONAL CONQKESS.
Espanola
tions
or
the
significant silence in various
N. M
Ssuitii
mi FrauclK Street
Gen. Meily is still in Denver consultDelegates to the international American recent Republican gatherings and conmet
for
and
found that eminent mem- ing with the D. & R. G. ollicials and urgfirst
the
ventions,
congress
time,
yesterday
for a preliminary conference respecting bers of tho party, official and otherwise, ing them not to try and throttlo the
JEBMO-VEIorganization. John 1!. Henderson, of openly spurn such reform. Even in the business which tho Santa l'o Southern
Missouri, has been designated by Sec. cabinet three members decline to give has built up here for the whole narrow
E. 8. OKISMOLD.
U. B. CARTWKIGHT.
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineBlaine as chairman of the United Slates open uaiierence to it. 1 he speaker con- gauge system, by continuing this order
trains.. At the Santa Fe
tinued as follows: "While this is the for
delegates.
yards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
y
that
in othor3 Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question oi
public sentiment of the party, as revealed Southern olVico it was stated
New York Jimmyarat.
is the exec- - the order would probably be revoked ki a
what
in
methods,
all'ordinary
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure m
Svkaccse, N. Y., Oct 2. The Dorao uUvo action? Does it conform to the day or two.
cratic state convention met here yester
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term
Successors to H. B. CARTWRIGHT & CO.
However, many think this is ndt at all
and the r,j!dert,s
platform
day. Lieut. Gov. Jones, temporary chair- pledge? promises
The knowledge of every citi- likely to occur, as" it is plainly the intenand low interest" plan cften adds a little spice to a transaction to
tock o( Keaer Urothcr; mid combined the two
tho Grocer
conon
Marina otifUasecl
nt
chair
man,
taking the
spoke
'
zen in his own community can answer." tion of the 1). & It. G. company not to foster
WB have too laigctt and most complete stock of
one who ha3 an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write n
siderable length, referring to the last
any competing lio into Santa Fe, and as
Eluctrio Bitters.
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other cournational campaign, declared that tho
such it clearly regards the Santa Fe SouthThis
is
not
had
lost
well
so
in
faith
either
known
its
party
remedy
prin
becoming
tesies within our power to givs.
ern. It is also said that during tho co
and so popular as to need no special men
ciples or leaders, lie eulogized
winter
trains are to be
aunt Cleveland. At that point in his tion. All who have used iilectric Bitters run on the only
Durango branch of the D. &
VAN FATTEN & HETCALFI
speech where he leferred to Gov. Hill sing the same song of praise. A purer 11. G. road;
and used the phrase, "'I am a Democrat," medicine does not exist and it i3 guaranGeneral
Local Agents,
Agent.
there was also wild cheering. The speech teed to do all that is claimed. Electric
A JUST DEMAND.
In .torn nnd dall v arriving, the bent Floor, Totitoes, Creamery
Orer ltd National tsnnk.
Opposite Hall road Depot.
was cordially received. After appointing Bitters will cure all diseases of the liver
afford. Wo pay Hpoclal attention to
Hotter ami 1'rodnce that theWemarket the
finest line nt Confectionery, Nuts
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
carry
the usual committees the convention ad- and kidneys, will remove rjiuinles. boils. Work on the Mew Street Stopped Till
fresh Fruits, Oranges, etc.
Teami are Furnished,
ami Toilet Soaps in the City.
salt rheum and other affections caused by
till
afternoon.
a
journed
first
class
onr
with
In
connection
Grocery
linker?,
We aUo have
an pure uioou. viu arive malaria irom
ltread, Pies, Cakes, etc., on sale.
and have at all times Freshcustomers
The penitentiary gang have now gone
for their generous patronage in the
the system and prevent as well as cure all
Thenkinrr our old time
NEW STATE ELECTIONS.
as far as they can on the new street, runwe solicit the continuance of the same and welcome all new ones
malarial
For
cure
fevers.
of
headache,
fuat
AX REASONABLE PRICES.
meager Information from the Dakotas, constipation and indigestion try Electric ning south past tho capitol grounds, end
OD
Bitters.
satisfaction
Entire
guaranteed handlo the earth with wheel barrows.
Washington and Montana.
or money refunded. Price 50 cents and The new
-- or
Commercially yours, CARTWKTGUT & GRISWOLD.
bridge approaches have been
St. Paul, Oct. 2. Yesterday elections fl per bottlo at C. M. Creamer's drug finished so that there is now no place acwere held in the two Dakotas, Montana store.
cessible by wheel barrows to dump the
and Washington, to announce their aprraudulcut Stock.
cut out. Accordingly all work
proval of the constitutions submitted for
Chicago, Oct. 2. James J. West and earth they
their consideration by their respective Charles E. Graham, tho
and has been stopped till such time as tho
conventions. South Dakota and Wash- tho secretary of the Chicago Times, w;ere county authorities shall furnish several
bitbeen
and
have
a
0
held in tho criminal court in bonds of
ington
having lively
teams" to plow the new street and haul off
ter time over the location of their state
each. On holding them over the the earth taken out to make it conform
capital. In Washington it requires a court said that sulliciont evidenco had to the grade on that part already commajority to settle the matter, and it is been introduced to warrant such action pleted.
thought that it will not be settled until a on his part and while he did not pretend
The citizens of Santa Fo gcnerall;, and
later election. In South Dakota the con- to pass upon the actual guilt of the dethe south side residents have
test has developed all the elements of bit- fendants, be felt he was justified in hav- especially
subscribed liberally toward securing the
I
terness that are to be found in any close ing the grand jury examine into their
AND MOULDINGS.
of
way for this public thoroughfare
and exciting campaign, and accusations of case. The charge is that of having fraud- right
and toward building the now bridge.
fraud have been growing more frequent ulently over issued stock of the Chicago
They naturally feel that they have done
v
Rent Assortment of Furniture Ik
as the day for election draws nearer. Times company.
MEXICO.
OF
in the premises all they should be reo;rry tho Largest and
tho Territory.
This morning there are still six cities in
quired to do, and the request is almost
Bather a Serious Affair.
the race, with Pierre and . Huron in the
TTl?
j
unanimous that the county autliorities
lead. The same places wore in the fight
Rome, Oct. 1. Two express trains run take the matter in hand
huy for cash direct
now
and
AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, CftU ive
Titus
supply
a
ppicE
genera banking bolui.. and aollclu patronage ..I the public
und be convinced.
four years ago, and Huron won the battle. ning in opposite directions between Na- a few teams in order that this work
trointUe factory. Goods syjd ourany payments.
may
lioth of tho Dakota's have probably ples and Faggia came in collision while be finished, and the new street
"
SPIEGELBESO.
L,
opened
w. 0. SIMMONS. Ouhiv
Pm.
elected Republican officers, although that running at a high rate of speed through a
N
to tho Ramona school before
is not so sure in North Dakota as in South tunnel. Twenty carriages were smashed throughsets
winter
in. This is a fair and reason
Dakota. Prohibition has undoubtedly and fifty persons killed and injured.
able demand. Will tho county author
won in South Dakota, but the others have
ities do the right thing about it and at
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
probably voted against it. Montana is
once ?
Wholesale and Ketall Dealer In
claimed by both parties, with indications
Ada Hume, the Grant county murder
slightly in favor of the Democrats. As to ess, is on trial at Las Cruces.
the situation in Washington, a dispatch
Ottawa. Oct. 2. Information has been
The Las Vegas Optic has a ''long edito
from Tacoma says that the fight between
has
received here that
the two parties has been largely waged rial article on the prevalence of small pox made its appearanco in England among
Where?
New
Mexico.
in
on
the
with
of
tariff
the
issues,
the cattle imported from the northwest
passage
for kmH and Medicinal Pirns,
fill! U
Charles Osborne, discoverer of the Old ern states. The Dominion authorities RnH
constitution, state capital question and
opened hi mnnt on lUlilpe Street Hits b fill I utock and will rumlsh &n
OLD.
EAH9
13
in
Grant
Man
mine
and
Win.
of
11,
the
and
woman
county,
adoption
jo,
prohibitory
have tightened the quarantine regulations
thing required mI rnnHoiiitb! e rntefli ItirOrderA atteudttd to iray ur Mght.-fc- )
another old timer, died at Silver on the northwest frontier.
as
in
side
issues.
suffrage
Mnnson,
S tXTA IK, N. Al.
plan
coming
Stune, West Slile of Tlata,
The Republicans prophesy the election City.
of their entire ticket with majorities rangIn Grant county a flood on the Sapollo,
IBBH.
!
ing anywhere between 9,000 and 13,000. did considerable damage. Stant liran- -'
The Democrats concede the probable elec- nin'a fish pond was destroyed, twelve'
tion of Ferry for governor and Wilson for head of oxen belonging to Mexican
congressman, but claim a division in the freighters wero drowned, and about 30,
supreme court judgeship. The Renubli- - OOO'feet of lumber at Moulton'a mill was
.
.
can chairman claims the legislatuie will washed away.
bo Republican on joint ballot bv a major
The Boston men who are interested
in the irrigating scheme by which both
ity of thirty; on the other hand theDemo
Well end favoralil' known to the people or Santa Fe, offers hargaint
crats claim the legislature on joint ballot sides of the Rio Grande valley near
of all kind in
A. STAAB, by ten. The pruhobitionists and the most Albuquerque are to be put under water,
'radical of the woman suffragists have been are expected to meet in that city on the
working for the defeat of the constitution, 18th and work will be begun immediately
rather than for the adontion of senate afterward, so it is said.
BffOKTCIU)
ETC.
!l JimitHKN t9
clauses in them, as tbey have no hone to
The trust deed mado by Wilson Wad- freeh
of
In
carry the salho.
of
his line from Denver, Chicago, Kanaa
Valverde
as
the
shipments
everything'
president
dingbain
Land & Irrigation company has been
City and the racllle Count dally.
s
A BLANKET MORTGAGE.
put to record in the San Miguel county
.A.
AJSTO
The A., T. 8. F. People Talk of a Blv court. Tho company will issue $2,000,000 in bonds with which to raise funds to
Coat of Plaster.
build ditches and reservoirs.
The patented switch for street railways,
Boston. Oct. 1. The Traveler said thin
Shank, of this city,
morning of the work of tho Atchison re- invented by John
of tho Las Vegas street
organization committee : "As the matter superintendent
now stands it looks as if a nronnnitinn car line, is now in successful use in Albufor a blanket mortgage, bearing 4 per querque, El Paso and Weatherford, Texas
in fact, it has been adopted in every
cent interest, and to run fifty years, would
Long Established
be submitted to the security holders. In ' place where lntrociuceu. uptic.
need' Snnaparllla purifies the blood,
builds up weak and debilitated systems,
all probability the limit of tuv amount
Silver City note: Nearly 200 invited
will be made $200,000,000.
gives strength to weakened
An income guests witnessed the Loomis-WilhaH OOd '8 nerves, overcomes that tired
bond as bonds for scaled interest id likely wedding ceremony at the Methodist
to accompany the new bond issue, and church, on the 25th inst. The church was
feeling, tones the digestive
S&r88)&" organs, Invigorates and reg.
the total fixed charges under the new plan handsomely decorated, and standing be"latcs the kidneys and liver,
on bonds that will actually be issued will neath a wedding bell of llowers attended
r II I A
expels disease, and gives
hardly exceed 1(175,000,000. Concerning by the pretty little Gaddis and Lucas girls
licaltli. Young
the
interest
rusua
to
vigorous
uuu
be
tviilmet
inuuii
witii
aovb.
viuiubo,
payments
The LnrffCBt and most Complete Stock of General Merclm"!
Makes
it may be said on the strongfh of an of- iums and Topham united the.happy couple
people say: "It Is the best
medicine we ever took." .
ficial statement that they were to be made by the charming marriage ceremony of
Carried in the entire Southwest.
WOaK
'"O
makes
Old
In full.
Mrs.
"It
Dr.
say:
White
ren
people
the Mi E. church,
us Icel young again." So
OPPOSITE TDK DAILY MtW MEXICAN OFFICIJ
dering sweet wedding music. A brilliant
Strong
Something Effectual.
cood a medlcluo may well
reception at the home of the bride fol
Washington, Oct. 2. The secretary of lowed, when the assemblage dispersed
be called " the truo Elixir of Life."
y
the department
issued a circular to after wishine Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Loomis
Iload'a Snnapnrillo Is sold by all drugea rt made r Carriage and Kldlnjr Horte. Live Stock and Vehicle
the collector of customs, instructing them a pleasant voyage on the Mediterranean of gists. l;slxfor5. Prepared by C. I. Ho
Sole A rent for CoBoard and Core forHoraei at Xeaniabls Vatee.
of
in the case
the Chinese laborers lhn- - life.
Co., ApsUiwwrlei, tewell, Mais.
lombo. Ohio. Bugs Ve.;
lASUHt.XM
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Imported and Domestic.
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry
PRICES MODERATE
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CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD.

.
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J. E. LIVINGSTON,
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FIRST NATIONAL

aooos

BAM

Santa Fo, Net? Mexico.

gner

Wm. W. GRsFF.fJ,

1EP

President

PEDRO PEREA, Vice President

$5,-00-

Queensware and Glassware.

-

-

R. J. PALETi,

Cashier

ono Nations Bank

PICTURE FRAMES

NEW

OI'ILTA-I-

O

SltoO.OOO

TBOUBLS TO SHOW GOODS

HI.

J. BARTSCH,

Undertaking

Plenro-rneumunl- a.

Liquors, Wines, Cigars & Tobaccos

plcuro-pneumon-

A. P.

ULTON

E stablishmenf!
h

MARKET

West Side of Plaza.

Z. STAAB & BRO.,

Meats, Poultry, Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Eggs1

OrSTERS

Genl Merchandise
San Francisco Street.

OAftTA FE

msw MEy

Oft

FISEC

SPECIALTY

J. L. VAN AESDELL & CO.

The Daily
Cu

St

-

.uomiia

K

i

t moutUs.

f niUTiNO

MEXICAN

iV

pull'- per year.
!?.

M Mexican

,

.
.

rLi iiionni

,

10.uo
ii.00
3,u0

CO.

ni'kly Tr year. .S.0O
1...0
rnuinlis
1.00
l'lsrcu muuths
jMx

1.1X1

bv furrier
i''nts per wee.
"uily
iatus tor srutidiu it' IvciUsh.. I'suitfle known
ai)ilii"iti(m.
All commimieittions intujided for publication
must bft aironipiuticl ly lln' writer's mime aud
sd.lross tint fur , .blkiiliun but as uu
pood faith, and .himld bo addressed 'n tl:e
editor. I.ettfus pertuuiiitf to buiuess should
New SlrxiMH 1'riutina: u.
be addressed tc
Nt-Sun'n
Seeoad Ciusu iimtU'r at i.'ie
?KiitiTej
innu l'e tost Office.
JfTMlio NKv Mkxican Is Uh; oldest
It i? Niau:
i. veiy 1'ost
iu New Mi'xk-oOiiice iu the Teriltory am. lifis a liuye and ttrow-ln- ?
clr ulatieu p.c.oni; the iiiti'lUent aud
peoplo of the southv. est.

SUBiCKIBEES.
Mr. H. 0. Ladd has sole charge of tr8 city
oirculattou of tho New Mexican, nud all subscriptions must be paid to lnm or at this ofllco.
City subscribers will confer a favor by report
of
In; to this oiiice ail rases ol
CITY

par-ur-

WEDNKSIUY,
1'iuvATn Dalzell is
letters. Ho ousslit to
this countrv a rebt.

!.:(:'i)IU:K
w

1'.

Iting too umny
ive the people of

As tho arid html are now tliey a;o
absolutely of no value to anybody. Tho
government could not give tbcsu awuy,
to say nothing or seiiinu tlium. It has
been estimated tiiat U will uon the United States about
100.00i000 to make
these lands cultivable by jirovidius; tUetn
with a regular supply of viator for irrigation. When this is done the lands will
sell readily at an average of $10 per acre,
so the account will stand in this way :
Cost of reclamation, .flOi) ,000,000; cash
received from sale of reclaimed lands,
100,000,000 acres, at $10 per acre, ifl,- 000,000,000 j prolit. to the United States
on the trnnsa-tio900,000,000, or more
than tho actual amount '.'i tho national
debt at this time.
But this is not ihe best or strongest
argument in f tvor of rniuiiuiui: the arid
lands. If the United Plates s'houM pay
out $100,000,000 and not only not make ft
profit en the land, but not et back a single cent of its outlay, still it would bo a
; for the country could
good
well afibrd to buy cultivable land for the
people at t per acre. To add 103,000,000
acre3 to the tillable iand of the United
States 13 to create homes for generations
yet unborn. It creates a territory nearly
as largo as the republic of Franco, which

L
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DEALKf. IN

Hardware,Crockeiy & Saddlery

j.'f?
'

Agent for

ASH

RACINE BUCKBQARDS.

J.

HUDSON,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

T(o annptlor ercplloriefl nroven in million T
hoicos lor more than aquarterot a century. 111'
hvtlio United stales Government,
by thedcadHof the Great I'niversitietas
the stroiiRest, I'urest, nuo most jieaiuuui. m.
Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, l.ime, or Alum. Sold only In Cans.
FPICE BAKING TOWUEP. CO.

WATCH

inr.d
dnrsed

81. IOU1B

CHICAGO

NEW YORK.

South Side of

Tt

'

m

Mountain

Valley

.

Collection

Lands

and

the

near

Hills

Foot

For the Irrigation

of

PURS BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Mann,
factured only by the

For full particulars apply to

Cleanse

the System
SO

Effectually,

THAT

.

f

The Maxwell Land Grant

Sam Francisco, Cal.
Ksw Your, N. Y.
Kv.

PROFESSIONAL CASDS,
FactoHalls, Churches.
etc., will find the
riiis,
'

-

Your

Ra,

UO. 2 GLOBE

the best, safest, moctASL
(1 arable and ccor.cm-aCjCical coal cil
iu ths world,

KALl'U K. TWITCH ELL,

1

Luff

for

OVEIt FRANZ'S

OFFICE

lets than

lct.au

V

fulPlmc'Vl

SfifffetteS

t5f

"VINOAlTDESCElir,

Invaluable for Lighting
S A Hails,' parlors, aud all

minium

rniVFR

SIANDPACTUEED

ins

BY

uumnm

inuunnu

HARDWARE

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET,

Attorney at

FIRST GUN
Grand D!p)oy ot

. I. t'l),' T K'if 1111
- i
tmi..n..flnal,i thiiEiivitni
courts ol tiie territory, l'rompt attention k'iveii
10 aii ousiues mumwu w ma tote

...

O. O. POSEY.

W. A. HAWKINS.

Winter.

Lawjer,

want the people to nndemland that
oar garments are guaranteed to be the
latest la ntjle, nf lhe bet manufacture, of
the beat materials an. I cheapest In price.
We do not sell shoddy, auci Ion cluthlop;.
We do not mark up our prices donblo and
then give BO per cent oir. Ave do busiuesa
on business principles. TTe buy and sell
more clothin t in onr Denn-- and Lendvi ile
stores lhan any other two concerns in the
state. We discount all bills and gire this
profit to our patroi s.
CATALOGUE

FREE,

Rotarv

Public

United

and

PHYSICIANS.
II. SLOAN, SI. I.,

,1.
tHYSICUN

ANIi StlROEQN.

K. H. LONOW1LL, M. 1).,
Has moved to the east eud ol Palace avenue,
octo the Komulo Martinez' house, formerly
orders at creamer s
cupied by.Col. Barnes. Leave
.
drug store.

DE3STTIST.

1BDM&
1

Weight

6th and Lawrence Sts., Denver, Colo.

BILLIARD

MOT

DEALER IN AM. KINDS

WILLIAM WU1TJS,

V. S. Deputy Surveyor and V. S. Deputy Mineral

Surveyor
Locations made upon public lands.
niyhe
information relative to Spanish MftMf1"?
land grants. Ollices In Klrschner Block,
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

O--

Engineer
Sueyo'iJ';
iers his professional services anywhere
Mexico. Olllce at Dr. L'Euglo's resideuco,
Fe.
Lower San Krauctsco trmt. Snnta
U.

EATS

UNDERTAKERS.

J. "W. OLINOER,

Prices Lowest.

91

Practical Embalmer.
Him r,ractlce In any

LIFE RENEWER
BR, PIERCE'S Kw Galvanic CHAIN BELT with
KiAflrnn BUinennarv.

tHoTffmn

Dio ease,
itds-n- al

.1

tzuap

anteod th moat powerful,
finnDit) Ana dbtiocc uamn
PnttufT In thft WOPld. Prjftt
ftffMir Cures, without modi pi ae.
Kidney
DflblUtr, PftUi in the Back.Vfflknee9
la,
S? Rheumatism.
OrgaiiB, oto

jarttoular iii

Pamphlet flo
MA
NKTIO ELASTIC TRUSS CO., 7Waoramn.
Mfc
& prrthBt..-St,Xottt- '.
SanFranclanp) (paL or

SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

MANUFACTURERS

Lleory and Feed Stable In connection In
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

mm
rails

MEN-fiNlW
KV,BYis:x

J.T. FORSHA,

Kolile

BJitEthiE;

Strictly Pure Lager leer!
Finest Mineral Waters.

Propr

JULIUS H. GERDES,

REMINGTON

HATTER AND ITEM'S FURNISHER.
-

Street

San Francisco

-

Santa Fe.

H. H

Albuquerque Foundry & lachine Comp'y
R. P.

Standard Type Writer
IBOS
For Sale by

HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

.

BTtASS CASTING H, ORE, fclOAI, ASD LI91BEU
It. MIAVr.
PCI.M4TB, ORATE BARB, BABBIT MKTAI., COIUHMS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR ISUU.DING.

AMD
TNG,

ON

REPAIRS

Z. STAAB

&K0. Santa Fe, IJ.M

AND

MINING

MACHINERY

MILL

A

SPECIAf.Tv.

New Moxico.

Albuauerque.

M; M. BERGER
ON

TUX PLAZA.

Real Estate, Insurance
AND

J9

t

;avTr UV'V

,

MINING EXCHANGE.

DB. OWEN'S

f
ILEGTRIG BELT VU

ava

I

mm

I

AND SUSPENSORY.
Feb.
1837.

..rciiTED

Improved
1, 136:
DR. OWEITR EIEOTBO.
OALVAKIO BODY EELi

Aug. 18,

suaraowM to ear. tn.
la.lnr di.M.M n.ml.
iKRheumatio
Complaint-- ,
lijlurnbafo, General a.
.nervous AieDlUlY,

;tivene,EianeyiiiieRi!:

iU v

BexualEihtustion.'Wa?'

ine of

Body,

Disensi;

In Vnn,L Sm. X
l.'a or Sin- - 'JSK'-Blrei u aueei paruioiL
life.
- ;
romh Ol
c;- vi'uiia!
cresai of malt or fcnmiv
to iif.spossihi a pautiks on so days tbul,
OWEN'S ELEGTiiiO INSOLES SI feb riir;
I?!,
.cnn So. poit.gs tur favs lilmtraul pmnphlet, whlb win bi
itiilyoo In plain ReAled envelope. Aluutloathli ptper.kddi-AsOVEN EIE0TRI0 BEIT APPLIANCE CO.
.
800 North Broadway, BI. 1QOI8. MO
1!

RUPTURE

!

iLECTRIC BELT
AND TRUSS
ISRAEL'S
3?.'
.EfiTBO

Wifwith

-- GAlVAiniT
Ei
TKUSs,
'en's Eleotrio Belt Altacliment. JKfJiTbl. troa.
.n 1.1th eaie .nd comfort. Tlio cur
en b
fp.prent
's Bill or .troDg. 'fhla II the onlr
Uf&.omblnft
Mrl. irtii. uid b.lt cv.r nuj.. ft
'
.lur. In fnm .u to SO da,a. For foil deaefiptioo of u
.v.D'eleetro-GalVKDlBelts, Spinal Appllaooea Truaieiar
kcIi .end 8e. for frr. llluitrtad pampblewbicb will t.
Hold onlj by tb.
ual.Tpo la plain ealednalop
.'J.ECTBIO JJKLT
APPIIABOB OO.
SOS
83--

KwlllWwt,.

iODKC

I I mf
I
niw
CLOAKS, SUITS,
m

DRY COODS,

COMBINED.

Hm4; Effect
Weakness of Bodyaril Old
oi Young
ofErwi or Excesses in
WAN1IOOIHI
'T'l,f',rNKS
PAUTHof UOUY

17
(TtTTT?
JOiXi
Roliatt,

part of territory.

OF

and the

IN ALL It RANCHES.

E. L. and
SNOWDEN,
8. Deputy
Civil

Kinds

FISCHER BREWING

and Pod Tables.-

Fine Billiard

Survey ingi Mapping

TO
ARTHTJE BISCHOIT

fiEfyvM Mirlrlim Bftf-2- i

si

lF

Salt Meats and Sausage of ail

Fresh and
Ohoice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

Harrison Avenue, Leadvllle, Colo.

Quality Best.
Choicest Cuts Always on IJanil.
BANTA FE, N.
FRISCO STREET.

!.

AUGUST mRSCHHER, Propr.

HALL.

Slates Commissioner,

DENTAL SURGEONS.
We send goods to responsible persons
subject to examination and retarn if not
D.W. MANLEY,
satisfactory. Write for samples of cloth
and prices. We make a specialty of 9toun
tainCluthing, Rubber and Leather Costs,
Over J.M. Creamer's Drug Store. 4
Urary Lace and Top Boots, Hoary and OTFICB noiTWS, 9 to 18. 8 to
Flannel
Shirts,
Blankets,
Ulsters,
Long
etc. We are .complete outfitters for the REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
male sex.
.

n

BAB

F. W. CLANCY

J. II. KNAKBia.

Dealer iu REAL ESTATE aud MINKS.
buying,
Special attention given to examining,
or Corporations lu
capitalizing mines
selling .or.....?;
fi.v f.n Have
,wi nirf
good Large Kauehes aud Bauges, witb and with
out sroca, lor sale.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. P. O. Box lfo.

r

HEW-

SANTA FJC,

:

ESTABLISHED IN 1S59.

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Hot
Hauta te, rs. m., praeiieeti iu buj,iuo at
"F,"
Special aU district courts of Kew Mexico.
tention given to niiulng aud bpaulsli and Mexwuu
leau
ginm. luiBouti.
CAXllON, KNAKWKL & CLANOV,
lu Cnaucery,
Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors
Santa Fo, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Una will be
of
tiie
Oue
the
Courts iu
Territory.
at all time j lu Santa Ke.
W. it. SLOAN,

TV

--

bu f

the courts of the territory.

T. B. CATRON.

FOK

Ebi

Law, Bauta Fe, New Mexico.

OfKco in tho Seita Buildiujf, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
wnw A trTi T.. lt Alt.TC.lCTT.
r.irrAf. MnntA K.. N'fiw Mexico. Oiiice over
National Bank.

T. F. CONWAY.

and

:

t

The City

Hi

MAX FROST,

solo by Tamp,

Fall

:

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Schumann Eldg, Frisco St.

nnSWAV. FOSKY & HAWKINS,
rockery and Uard
ware jeuivrn.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
"
ssevr aiexieo. rrumpt
iuuuu
business iutrusted to our cue, Practice In aU

for

l

Co

STORE.

LAWYERS,

jjr

4pLlThis

Candle

block, Santa Fo,

Specialties : Chauccry Causes, Couveyancing
una vomuiftuiui nujusuvu.a.
NEW MEX.
SINTA FK,
CHAS. F. KASLKY,
l T ata lpt7iMrpr
MfmtR Ke Laud Office!
Lnud Attorney and Ageut. Special attention to
bualuess before tiie u. 8. Laud Offices at banta
Fe aud Las Cruces. oiiice iu me r irsi jn anouai
Fe, N. M.
Bauk buildiug,
Cildersleevo & Preston,

artistic Fount,"
"&!SW5
Stand, Vase and
Banquet Lamps,
jjL2
size is tha
No. 3 GLOBE

320

EplcgelberK

C1IAS. O. HAMPTON,
in Chancery
Attorney at taw & Solicitor

Light ft,a
room
q nar o

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Attorneys

mitt
2 LLL.

lampygjM

SANTA FE, N. M.

Brpad, Pies and Cakes.

ITBW MEXICO
v

K-EIsT-

Warranty Deeds Given.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,

St)rr.t..

FOB SALE OK
PROPERTY
East
Plaza

one knndrcd miles

TO

TYPEWK1TER.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer

of large irrijratiiijr canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The elininte is unsnrpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort YfSrth railroad cmmb
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres
or more of land.

AMD

of Rents and Accounts.

PUBLIC.

Side of

FORSALB.

Combine! the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON LY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

M

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
NOTARY

Choice

SANTA FE. N.

Plaza,

s5

"""'Win

I

ii

UNDER IREIGATING DITCHES.

-

A SPECIALTY.

REPAIRING

Sen tog Machine Reipnlrlngand all kinds of Sewing Mnnhlne Sapplles.
A line lbie of Hpcctnclos and lvo 01hhs.
,
I'liotoyraj blc views of Santa Fe and Tfcintty

,

'

R.

IVfanufactarnr of

TttEY

-

MOLINE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons

n,

want to revivo the federalist supports a population of 33,000,000 people ';
party in Boston. All tight ; one more or and all this the government can tjetfor $1
less will make no difference.
per acre. Certainly no other nation in the
world would hesitate a moment over the
Jlon-isonThe appointment of A. L.
preposition, and it is not likely congress
States marshal of New Mexico, will
haggle over it w hen it clearly under-s.anoiiice
as register of the United States land
it.
ut Santa Fc, is an eminently good and
eatisiactorv nnp.
At the recent meeting of the National
The Nsw Mexican congratulates the Press association, held iu Detroit, a subject
fair managers and the people cf Albu- of special interest to printers and newsquerque upon the fact that, the fair is paper offices in the smaller towns in the
Let 11s all vrork to- country was discussed, namely the one of
proving successful.
tho furnishing of printed envelopes to
gether for the common good.
business men by tho postoflice departAnd now, Mr. Biesident, while yon are ment. It was
urged that tho postollice
at Sew Mexico give us anothes chief jusin its enormous business, can
department,
tice, another U. S. attorney and another do the work and furnish envelopes and
TJ. S. marshal.
Tho cause of good govstationery cheaper than local dealers and
ernment will gain by speedy action in
printing establishments. Of course it can,
these cases.
but on the same idea tho government
Fob an accurate newsy, straight, fear- might just as well undertake any other
less, Republican newspaper, which gives kiud of business and furnish everything
Tho system should be
the latest and most reliable territorial, else cheaper.
Let the government furnish
political and mining news of interest to changed.
New Mexico, read tho Santa I"o Daily postage stamps and stamped envelopes
and let it keep out of the business of printNEW Mesicak.
ing. There should be as little invasion as
Is the Cape Times (South Africa)
of the business activity of the
this brief dispatch from mi interior possible
A united effort on the part of the
citizen.
Mr.Yosloo's
23.
point :''Lydeiitiurg, July
wiigen, returning to Murciiison, was at- printers and newspaper oflices throughout
tacked by eleven lions, who killed and the country might bring about the repeal
ato one oi, but did no further damage." of the law
tho postofiice deline country that to emigrate to, that is partment toauthorizing
do a lot of printing that it has
if one is fond of lions.
no business to do.
Col. Cuavkz, of Valencia county, has
been written down as tho most faithful
Colorado is moving to test the constiand enthusiastic worker for statehood at
tutionality of tho various acts of congress,
lie is which have
the constitutional convention.
deprived silver of its standing
also said to be tho best parliamentarian
in tiie mints.
This is excellent and may
In the territory. Hillsborough Adocate. result in much
good. Gold and silver
Correct, eminently so.
were equally recognized by tho constittv
in
rBESini:xr Hauhison's prompt action tion, and when the states, surrendering
in appointing Mr. A. L. Morrison, of the right to coin money, also obligated
this city, to a responsible and honorable themselves to pay their debts only in gold
and silver coin, they no doubt believed
office, namely the one of register cf the
a
U. S. laud otiice here, is a graceful recog- that they never would be confined by
of one metal
tho"
use
to
federal
statute
as
a
nition of Mr. Moriison's wcrih
man,
as they have to all intents aud pur- ability and hoiusly us an otlicial aud only,
been by the laws w hicii have pre
peses
as
services
a Republican.
vented free coinage of silver. The south
Tim pardon granted by Acting Govern- west, and specially this territory, is greatly
or Thomas to Henry .Smith, the par- interested in the matter, and it is to be
ticulars of which are given in another hoped that Colorado will push the eases
to linal adjudication speedily and energeti
column, seems to be properly applied
clemency. We think ttie people cally.
are entitled to a full acquaintance with
ull the acts in such cases, hence we pubIt is generally conceded that bossism
lish the paper granting tiie pardon in full. didn't prevail to any great extput in ilio
constitutional convention. He tnougnt
people were getting a little wearv of
The Folsoni Idea comments as follows the
tw,-- . n. Mivnft turn,
vimrtinrv ti.a avi'ifi,rv
on the constitution as framed :
But how will it be when it comes to
considered
the
was
convention
"Tho
nominating officers for election precedent
best body of ii'f. :i that ever assembled in to application for statehood? Will the
New Mexico for any purpose.
old time rulers gobble the largo and lucraThey have adopted the best constitution, tive plums? Raton Range.
in less time a.td at less expense to the
Eossism did not prevail in the constiterritory (about $1,000;, than ever was
and bossism will not
adopted iu the United Stales, and made tutional convention,
the fairest apportionment ever made by prevail iu the nominating convention.
any party with no o position."
The Republican party of this territory
contains too many abio and patriotic
Iiiis understood that a superintendent men for
any such result as the Range
of the territorial penitentiary U soon to be
i3 fearful might take place. The state
appointed to succeed Mr. Euruett. In ticket to be nominated
by tho Republitli is connection we will simply say that
cans aud which is to be voted on in conof
of
tiie board
tiie members
penitentiary nection w ith the constitution will contain
managers are responsible to the people the best men of the
party as candidates,
und to no one else. Tho legislature has
aud ail parts of the territory will be fully
placed the appointment of such an officer
No fear there.
in their hands. Let them do their duty recognized.
and
a
sec
it and appoint
as they
good
ARID LAKD3.
competent man and good Republican to
of the United States geoTowell
Major
the position.
logical survey says that in the great west
Acting) Gov. Thomas lias addreBsod there are 100,000,000 acres of land, now arid
a circular letter to tho several county and w
holly valueless, which can be made
clerks in the torritDry, calling upon
productive by irrigation. This was said
them, in accordance with a request from in response to questions put to him by
superintendent of the census, to furnish the arid lands committee of the senate ;
information as to the indebtedness of their and it is understood
that the committee
several counties and on similar subjects will
the advisability of congresreport
for the use of the census office. Tho letter sional
appropriations for surveys in arid
sets forth fully and cogently what is re districts.
is
to be hoped that the
quired and it
This 13, of course, says the San Francounty clerks, one and all, will promptly cisco Chronicle, the first step toward the
and correctly comply with tho request. reclamation of the arid lands; but it is
The letter is published in full in another
interesting to take a step further and to
column and tho attention of the several see what the resoli of the statement
county clerks in New Mexico is called to made by Major Powell may be, when tho
it.
United States has perfected and put into
The Rio Grande Republican wants operation a comprehensible system of
Johu R. DeMier, of Las Unices, appoint
'
We have
ed warden of the penitentiary.
his
made
Gov.
l'rince has
nn idea that
up
The people of Australia seem to be inmind on (bat subject, and that Mr. De- to possess their vast country themclined
v
man.
not
the
Alter is
i.as egasvpuc.
Following the example of the
The governor has absolutely nothing to selves.
do with the appointment. Tho board of United States, laws have been passed for
penitentiary commissioners consists of tho prevention of pauper immigration.
the auditor, the treasurer and the solicitor Tliese are especially intended to antagoof
gpneral. The superintendent is appoint- nize the policy the English government,
ed by them. They aro not responsible, which has for many years aided impoverfor their actions to tho governor or any ished families in seeking homes in those
other official, but they aro to the people. dihtant colonies. The feeling of
which prompts Australians to
The candidates whose names are being
considered are as follows : D. B. Abra- such action does not argue very strongly
hams, of Sau Pedro ; E. W. Wynkoop, of for the permanence of British connec
Banta Fe ; John R. DeMier, of Las Cruces, tion, aud if the federation of those
and A. J. Laird, of Deming. A. B. Clark, colonics should be effected, as has been
from Las Vegas, is also a candidate, and proposed, it would take but oue step furU- F. Swop, at present a guard at the ther to arrive at an independent Austrapenitentiary, is being pushed by one or lian autonony.
two men hero. The appointment of a
THIS PAPER is kept on file ot E. C.
anperintendent will bo made shortly, we Dake's
advertising agency, G4 and G5
understand. We believe the board will Merchants'
Exchange, San Francisco,
appoint a satisfactory and capable man Cab, where contracts for advertising can
be mad for it.
and ft good, straight Republican.

SAIN

sj

and soud with your order and save 5 per cent. Write (
our Illustrated catalogue and price lint. Order yea
etc., from tiie largest svotV in the W est atEastcm prices

THE McNAMARA
1

DRY COODS CO.,

6th and California, Denver, Colo

New Feed and Livery Stable!
QUO HER LOW STAND.
BUGGIE9, 8 ADDLE AND BUGGY HORSES fnr hire on Keattonable Terras.

and Horses Bought and Sold
Wagons, Bnggies
calls for hacks or
to
Trarelers. Lear
SdmUI attention

dspot
or telephone from Creamer's drug store.

outfitting;

t the OW

.

bag-K- B

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

HENRY W. KEARSING.

Assayer & Chemist
STONE BUIXDrNO, CEKKILLOS, N. Bl.

Gold SI) Slver 1; Lead SI: Copper 81 Other
PRICKS FOR ASSAYS:
Metals in Proportion. Special Contracts to Mining; Companies and Mill..
Cash most be remitted with each Sjtmple.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHTV

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
Mmintnin Time.
BANT A FE.
ATcniSO.N.TOl'KKA
No.
EASl'
Kl i'uso
...iv"
s:..ri
ban M urelul ....
12:30
U:t'J Jim
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A
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am

1:00
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am

;ar 10:j
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TEniUTOKIAT..
Peleunto in coiifrreas .
..A::thony Joseph
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ar
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LEATHER & FINDINGS.

MULTUM IN PARVO.
We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it lias
been fully demonstrated to tlie penple of
mis country uiui u is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positivo cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purilies
the whole system and thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

Tho Phonograph Wonder.
Thomas A. Ldison, in a recent talk
Orrlsrsby maH promptly attended to about his phonograph, saie: "For seven
months I worked from eighteen to twenty
hours a day upon the single sound
HA NT.V VK, Jf. SI.
Box OS.
'specia.' I would say to the instrument
A Uox of Wind Mutches Free to Smokers of 'specia,' and it would always say
'pecia,'
and I couldn't make it say anything else.
It was enough to make me crazy. Cut I
stuck to it until I succeeded, and now you
can read 1,000 words of a newspaper at
the rate of 130 words a minute, mid the
instrument will repeat them to you withSEPTEMBER, 1880.
out an omission. You can imagine the'
of the task that I accomplished
SHDOTISG
Gallery difficulty
when I tell you that theimpressions made
upon tho cylinder are not more than
part of an inch iu detith and are
completely invisible even with tho aid of
a microscope

..

Minr

Discoveries More Vuluulile Than fiold
Are Santa Abie, the California discovery for consumption and diseases of the
.:
throat, dipcr ml ""'o-'Immj, u" c.i:.iLllllIIllil
the onlv
,ru
ar.inn, cold in the head and kindrei
cuuipiaints.
They are sold at $1 per
package, or three for $2.00, and are recommended and used bv the leading physicians of the Pacific coast. Not secret
Guaranteed bv C. M
compounds.
Creamer.
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Cas to Supersede Coal as Fuel.
. .
Doing mane m
Great Britain for supplying that
country
with fuel gas
generated at several points
and piped to the places of
consumption.
!oiiig American engineers have declared
u lie impracticable to
gas from
coal regions to cities 100pipe
miles distant.
Englishmen are how about to prove that
it is both practicable uud protitablo.
It
is, however, still an open question
ircAtrnETL exercise.
whether greater profit may not be found
in consumirij the coal and
Only a fe monflts atrn there romriine-- . rnsv.
the Checked
producing
were puny, delicate, pnl", sickly
power in the coal regions, and then trans- kiih. Jil"J
ny in.) !,i in ui: I'icrees
mitting the power itself to the distant a n irite
Imvo blossom, d
tion,
out into bf.nitifu piumr),they
Laic, hearty, otrong
points.
Tounar women.
1'iivoritc Prescription " is s.n Inrijrorntlnj?,
Fish Lire in Close 'uarters.
restorative tonic and as a ivrnlatoiand pro.
.
.
,,
moter of functional action ut that eritii-nT'vrta.lmm.,,.
uro
.iwulv.iio
recently made in period of clainjfo from giriliood to woman- Sweden with tlie view of
n
ii is pei lecuy sate remedial ntrent. and
discovering the uoou,
.....
CUP)- it.
maximum degree of confinement that I f.u
compounded, by an exiir:'-n.nnd
fish can bear without
SKilIIUI
aud
to
physician,
in
adapted
nonian't)
deteriorating
.
Ic js purelr
quality. Thirteen hundred kilogrammes delicate
in its composition nnd perleetly harmless in
of hvo cod were placed in a
cask, cov- any condition of tho system. It imparts
ered within and without with asphalt tar,
trcnjftli to tlie whole- system. For over"
worked, '
"
and of about
debilitated
cubic meters in teachers,
milliners, dressiiiakein, ocnmuirciws,
contents. The cask was firmly secured
housekeepers,
nursing
mothers,
in a stream of running water.
During nnd leeble women ge nerally. lie. Pit ree's
too nrst lew weeks the iish grew thinner. lavonto Prescription is the greatest euitlily
boon, being iineipmled as an appetizing corAt the end of six weeks, however, it was dial
and restoratiyo tome. It Is tho only
mm, uioae wuicn remained had medicine for women, sold hv druggists, under
auriiffire
oiiaraufce from ttic
much improved by their
captivity.
that it will piyo satisfaction inuuul'aetuiers,
iu every ease,

lmiin,..(
....U6v,i,c,HaaiCjimv
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Piles! Piles! Itching FUes!
'Ilii-'li i(').
l.h hm n.) Sj'jr! cn !!:
Grand Autumn Competition
'
fir.
,
It
I'fti
In
Cni:l
e;jid
ujl
ability. en:erirlis
riyraptoms moisture; intense itching
rtl nu-anu stinging most at niglit; worse bv
Till-- i iittONI'
Tc:eiii:-i.lK'.p.,rt
scratching. If allowed to continuo tumors
al ,w.
cretv lulfii f,rnl n'ot r'I!np.i.l:i
lorm, which often bleed and ulcerate, be
tUf lutl-- t (itmI n;.ic!t!-t- . and it. , o or ma from
tin- nl.le.t
In tt)e e mly.
."V
coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
Tit!-1.1)1
I'illl'lMCI.;-- h n ft'WHv;
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
M
tinfriMul mij
of 1!,,,
fitnavs
t,,
ulceration, and in most cases removes
o
r.u.l
;ns.
p
roriiielistl
ijuo
),
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
it Alii .8
ijr uiii.ren- en. f uny k'u
contfl. l)r. hwayne ot Son, rhualelphig,
liK'.eiieiideul luv)t)rj Iilug, uemri o itJlu'.::
&
Candidates aud Platform.
or money will ho refunded. This iruurnntPA
"Yes, this ia a good ticket, tho parts
kas been fuithf uily carried out for uiiiuy years.
Uczeuia, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
ut
Houtii
rartlculars
the
81de,
and
tlie
combined
sympathetic
strength
in'lttit);
The simple application of "Swaynk's
Copyright, ISS3, by Woulis Bis. Mtn. Ass'w.
a. F. 'Depot.
near A., T. &Gallery,
immense:
OrNTMEKT," without any internal medi- HENRY
GKRBER,
"
f
Prop.
and
the
commerce,
For Presidon t David BennettIlil!,-ociue, win cure any case of Tetter, Salt
General freight and tieket othee uuder tue capital
authorih' and influence. In lSO-- came
rsew lortc.
Ithetira, Ringworm,
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, where all inforItch, Sores,
American
trader
venturesomo
first
Vice
the
ticket
President Isaac Channing Pimples. Eczoma. all Piles,
"For
mation relative to through freinht and
Sc.ilv. ltrd.v
ers of Dr. Sngr-'Catarrh Iteinedv,
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick- the forerunner of the groat line of mer
an
oi Indiana.
uray,
no
matter
how
obstinate or !?cJrJLSW5.aVi CutuiTh is tho liuud.
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eruptions,
Hold.
et"
Through, l'ulhnan sleepers
over
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nnulo
have
the
who
chants
PLATFORM,
l'ueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passengers furs
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long
it
and
standing,
effective,
potent,
in its celebrity.
Tlie old reliable merchant of Sauta
"We are Democrats!"
Santa Fe world-wid- e
Iieuver take new broad gantro l'lillman
costs but a trifle.
from Cuehara. All trains now go over Vcta
Fe, lias added largely to
N. Y. Sun (Dem.)
THE CLDIATK
and Comanche passes in davlight. nertns seof
his
stock
cured by telegraph. Chas. Johnwon. Gen. Hnpt.
New Mexico is considered the finest on
Horse Cars.
A hale old man, Mr. James Wilson of
'
The lii'h altitude intho continent.
The longest horse-ca- r
lino in the world wo spneflfo, Indiirerfion.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
over
Aliens
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00
who
111.,
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years will connect Buenos
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my
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great many medicines, some of excellent lying towns, and when completed will ex7:5t)
Mail closes goin west
Win1' S'
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
12:05
10:::
Jiuil arrives from east,
quality; but never beforo did I find any tend over 200 miles, The rolling stock
witness,) and by traveling from point to
5:50
Mail arrives from west
that would so completely do all that is consists of fivo Bleeping cars, eighteen
point almost any desired temperature
claimed for it as Chamberlain's Colic, feet long, each with six beds, which in
wm
may lie onjoved. "Tho altitude of some of
Cholea and Diarrheua lleuiedy. It is the day time are rolled back to form
Ami those In need of any article
the principal points in tho territory is
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a
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At the territorial fair tlitro ia nothing
enn in the least approach the display of Santa Fo grown fruits in;ula by
Mr. Boyle. This exhibit was pt. in
doubtless
place yesterday, and it is
nttrai-tinfn every
much attention,
respect the fruit is choice, superior in
flavor and perfect in coloring.
This comprises the chief attraction in the horticultural department of the exposition. There
are also some fino apples from the new
fruit growing district along the Pecos
valley in Lincoln county, and also a few
plates of peaches and apples from Bernalillo county. The latter county's prape
exhibit is most creditable. The Flame
Tokay, alitliouh wilted because of beiuji
kept beyond its season for this occasion,
is very rich and luscious, and the Modoc
and Zinfendul variety of wine grapes are
very fine. Among other varieties in this
collection are the Chasselns de Fontain-blea- u
and the Muscat of Alexandria.
The Mesilla valley niakea no exhibit.
Following is a list of those fruits winch
comprise the display sent from Santa Fe.
Quince Champion.
CrabsCrauim's Chester.
Raspberries Ked Antwerp.
Walnuts Dwarf Prolific.
Grapes Concord, Delaware, Coetlio,
Concord, Muscat.
Pears Duchess d'Angoulemo, Louise
Bon de Jersey, Bartlett, Seckel, Keiffer
Hybrid, Beurro d'Aajou, Beurro Clair-i'eaVicar of Winkiield,
Labourer, Zepherin Gregoire, Passe Colmar,
Flemish Beauty.
Plums Jeil'erson, Magnum Bonum,
Green Gage, Keino Claude do P.avay,
Slartin's Quetshe, German prune, Shropshire damson.
Peach Crawford late, New York while
cling and a new seedling, Santa Fe production, unnamed.
Apples Esopus Spitzenberg, Jonathan, Enjjhsh Golden Kussett, American
Golden Kussett, Jennetti:
Wine Sap,
King of Tompkins County, Maiden Blush,
Mew ton Pippin, Ben Davis, Duchess of
Aldenburg, Isorthcrn Spy, Bed June,
Baldwin, Sheep's Mose.
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FAIR FACTS.

We luve In stock a line ol Toi;
let Art ides of every
Cof
ftlo u full liue
imported
igar, imported and Culiioruiii
and Rraiidies.

Everybody mlnift we carry the
Larost Stock iu t'.i territory in
our line, ccuHeqaentlf we defy
fompetituui in ti'!Utj 'd in

Farm products make a good eliowiiiK.
The running race was a very lamoafl'air
which was won by Santiago Baca'a
TheJadka of the San Felipe hotel have-openea Japanese booth for the benefit
of the Episcopal church.
An aermoter and a IlatTer pump are

on exhibition and attract much attention
from farmers and stockmen.
Col. J. W. Dwyer is at tho fair with a
completo Jersey dairy equipment from the
Padreluna ranch in Collax county.
A fleece of wool shown by John II.
Culley, of Wagon Mound, weighs sis
pounds and is of the linest texture.
Santa Fe county's mineral exhibit is
said to be one of the attractive features.
Poor old Santa Fe, afraid to show her
face, indeed I
Miss Elsie Montfort, well known in
Santa Fe, has a line collection of oil
paintings on exhibition. Probably one
of the most ardent admirers of this collection is a Santa Fean.
Santa Fe never neglects an opportunity
to help any enterprise tending to promote
the prosperity of New Mexico. There is
one thing, however, that she don't show
aB often as sonic of her ueiglbors!
Mr. Arthur Boyle returned from AlbuHe notes a great im
querque
provement in the tair over two years ago
anu congratulates the management upon
to success tnus tar achieved tina season
and
will be the big,
aayB, even n mat man Leitoy don't jump
irom a uaiioon. Ajmrjuerque is unlortu-uat- e
in its contract with professional bal- loonists. If LeKoy don't show up it is
said a "Prof." Baldwin will do the act in
his stead.
In like trotting race yesterday Miss
ltuny, owned uyj. W. JUalitte, ot Albuquerque, won by trotting three straight
heats faster than dinger's horse, Hoan
Dick. The latter was the favorite with
the betting men, too, but was in bad condition generally. Dandy was distanced.
Two hose teams from Las Vegas and
one from Socorro will be on hand
The w est Las Vegas team is made up as
follows : Tony Cajal, foreman ; W. J. Duvis,
U. Labadie, Ii. JJilgers, S. Eomero, Y.
Gonzales, W. O. Wood, A. J. Wood, Al.
Eicon, C. Gallegos, Geo. Still, B. Romero,
W. Lucas, J. Montoya, Joe Eueque and
Charley Givens, mascotte.
Trinidad men and horses on the ground :
"St. David," an imported Clydesdale
stallion, 4 years old last May, and
weighing about 1,700, belongs to"Dr. W.
B. Cotton; "Lord Chester," a Cleveland
bay, about 4 years old and weighing
1.3J0 poundda, belongs to Col. Ben. Stafford, and a Morgan and Whip black mare,
a trotter, belonging to Webster Brown.
To-da- y
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TO COUNTY CLERKS.
An Official Circular Asking Aid fur the
Census OOtcera.

daily from
thermometer at Creamer's drug store.

Ccrrreoted

M ETEOROLOCICAL.
UFFKi OF OBSKKVIIR,
N. St., Octolcr 1,
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The following is a copy of a circular let-lsent out from the executive oflice yesterday to tiie tlerk of each county in the
territory :
Teebitoky or New Mexico,
Oilice of the Secretary,
Santa Fe, Oct. 1, 189.)
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County, New Mexico.

Dear Sir : I have been requested by the
Hon. Robert R. Porter, superintendent of
the census, to render the government all
aid possible in securing the data required
for the next census of the United States.
The superintendent will send to each
county clerk in tho territory schedules to
ascertain tho aggregate bonded debt, floating debt and sinking fund resources of
counties for each fiscal year from 1830 to
lS8a-'S- y.
Ho will also ask for a list of
cities, towns, villages and other places
having local powers in their respective
counties, with title of chief executive offi
cer.
Of coursejt is tho duty of every citizen
of the territory to assist tho government
in this immense work ; and it is particularly the duty of every officer to take up
the work of assistance when called upon,
with that zealaud painstaking earnestness
which will insure the most accurate returns possible without unnecessary delay.
Assistance to the government in this matter is securing to ourselves as a territory,
without expense, that which will be bf
great use and value to us at the present
juncture. Very respectfully,
B. M. Thomas,
Secretary and Act. Gov. of New Mexico.
l'ardoned Out.
The following is a copy of an order just
recorded at the olfico of the territorial
secretary :
Tkbiotory of New Mexico.
Executive Dept., Otlice of
Santa Fe. Sect. 28.
Whereas. At the last term of the district
court in and f6r the county of Colfax,
Henry Smith was convicted of larceny fn
stealing a mule, and was sentenced on
September 20, 1889, to imprisonment for
one year in tho territorial penitentiary and
to pay a nne of foOO; and
Whereas, It now appears by the tat- -

'I

nionf. nf tlirt rt,ipf InsHcn nf Ihn snnreme
court of the territory, before whom the
case whs tried, ana by a pnicwn eigimi
le.nl-by several of tlio jurors, aud many
f.f tlm mmnniiiilv that the
i
accused did not intend to steal tho animal
and was only technically guilty ot tlio
; that he is only I S years of ago and
did not remuc at tlio tune tne iume
in uliicli Iia war. niaeinc himself;
and that ho has already undergone the
punishment of imprisonment in tho county jail for a period of live months ; and
v. lirMM it
itiv lu'lii'f tbnt, tho ends
of justice have already been fully met in
tun case;
Now, therefore,
I, Benjamin M.
Tlinmm. Her.ret.qrv and acting as governor
ot New Mexico, do hereby remit tho fine
imposed as aloretaici upon mo saiu ueury
Smith, and grant his full and complete
pardon and direct that he be forthwith
discharged from coutinement.
Bunjamix M. Titomas,
Sec. and acting as Gov. of N. M.
B. 5T. Thomas,
By the Governor :
Secretary of New Mexico.
pom-Hn-

SjTUp Of

n

fig.

Prodneed from the laxative and nutritious juice of California tigs, combined
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, acts gently, on the kidneys, liver and bowels, effectually cleansing the system, dispelling colds and
headaches, and curing babitual constipation.
ISO UNO

ABOUT TOWS'

Truly the weathor is superb.
Crocodile tears don't go, dear peoplol
Regular meeting of Carleton Post G.
A.

R.

at

7 :30.

TIIE COPl'l HI P Ii ANT.
Temporary Shut Dtmn nud ThtPrompt-it- -

jlliuu

A.C. IRELAND, Jr.

'

'
"

d

Sutci.

The smelter aud mines of tho Santa
Fo Copper company at San Pedro were
shut down yesterday, pending a change
of management at the mines. This action was not at all une-- ported by the
employees and also the people of San
Pedro generally, and lier.cu it. scarcely
created a ripple of excitement when the
order was issued to stop work. It is only
temporary; probably by Monday next
the company will resume operations on
as extensive" a scale as ever.
As to the cause nf this step, it appears
that ever since Mr. Godfrey took charge
of the underground liiumiwnient of the
mines and contracted to keep the smelters running by furnishing a certain
amount of oro each dav. there has been
continuous trouble and confusion. He is
allesed to have become involved in seri
ous difficulties with hisemtiloveesand the
former employes of the company and also
lias been tillable to get out uio oro aa required by hia contract.
This state of affairs is said to be respon
sible lor the Tiresen tern norarv shutdown.
At present Manager Ranuheim is in Montana looking after his personal mining
interests, but lie will return on Saturday,
and bv the middle of the coming week
will no doubt have arranged for tho re
sumption of work. About 500 men are
atlected by this lay oil. the work oi put-tiin the cable tramwav. laving water
pipes aud preparingthe foundation for the
new 100 ton smelter iroes on, however,
undisturbed, which indicates pretty clearly
that this lay oil" ia only a matter of a few
uays.

Hugh Murray has tho job plastering
CAMP ECHOES.
the Sena block of oKlce buildings.
Mat Brceden is down from Mounmcnt
The mountain foliage is taking on its City and reports the Montezuma mine
autumn tints and is beautiful to behold, looking urst rate.
J. W. Ackers has some high grade ore,
A little blaze in Billy Burtoa's restau
from the Buckeye, at
rant damaged the kitchen slightly this fino specimens
Dolores, in which he owns a tiau interest,
morning.
The American Easlo at San Pedro has
Tho Taos valley excursionists got home been opened to the third ore contact and
last night, having Lad a line trip and makes a line snowing oi iioru silver anu
greatly enjoying the San Geronimo fes- bromides.
James Lucas, who has iust made a sat
tivities.
isfactorv run of Black Prince gold through
The bear huntere, the Hon. W. II. Nes- theMaitin mill, got iu from Pedro last
bitt & Co., have returned homo, but Santa night. Ho thinks there's no question
Fo meat markets are still short one grisly that the Copper company will resume
work in a tew days.
with tho skin on.
A nice lot of retort gold was brought in
A daughter was recently born to Mr.
the
aud sent
from Golden
and Mrs. Frank Hunter at Lincoln,Neb., First National bank to tho U.through
S. mint at
thus making our fellow townsman C. F. Denver. There were
of
A. Fischer a grandfather.
it, or Jour pounds and tour ounces, worm
Santa
The gentleman admits that he "does" $1,040. Another indication that
I- e is alraid to show her
lace, en r
""'does"
not
Lost
he
the
but.
Chord,
sing
sing it, or any other selection, in response
to anonymous communications.
N. B. Lauglilin returned last night
M. Prescott, formerly of from Taos.
this city, has moved to Santa Fe from
James M. Lucas, a well known Golden
Trinidad, Cvlo., and is now the clerk of miner, is at the Exchange.
Mr. McClure, U. S. Indian agent. Silver
S. W. Bonner came in from the mines
last night. He stops at the Exchange
City ScLtinel.
The two New Mexico exhibition cars
W. C. Rencher and E. B. Seward leave
are now together at Kansas City. New
for a two day's visit at the fair,
Clerk Walker of the district court and
supplies of fruit are already wanted. Col.
Haren telegraphs "it is proving a grand S. D. Baldwin left for Albuquerque this
success, and attracting much attention. morning.
We will be at Kansas City on WednesGov. Thomas and family left last night
day night and Thursday, and Galesburg, to attend the fair. They will bb absent
111., next Sunday and Monday, and in till Saturday.
W. II. Goebel has gone to Albuquer
Chicago October 10 to 13."
Mrs. S. P. Carpenter is at present con- que to see the fair! Can't use italics, Mr.
ducting her kindergarten at a positive Goebel, but it goes, just the same!
loss. This is a very worthy institution,
II. M. Hamilton, Boston ; Harry Walk
one in which every citizen should take a er, Denver; L.M.Grimes, Leadville ; J.
just pride, and it is hoped that parents E. Burchard, Flagstaff, are among
w ho have children just lisping their first arrivals at tho Pa!ace.
study lcsson3 will not permit the school
POJOAQUE HEARD FROM.
to close by withdrawing their patronage.
Mrs. Carpenter is devoted to her work The Village Mil or Writes to Hugh Grant
on tlie Fnlr of
here aud it would be a pity to have her
close her kindergarten and leavo Santa Fe
A New York dispatch of date Septem
Mr. Frank Hughes yesterday bought ber 30, prints rather a gloomy picture for
out S. W. Bear's interest in the old estab- New York's success in securing the
lished firm of Dudiow & Bear. The style World's fair in 1S1J2, and concludes thus
of the new firm will be Dudrow & Hughes This is tho most unique letter Mayor
and fiey will continue to run tho transfer Grant has yet received in response to his
sent out a w eek or so ago. It
and lumber business. This is n strong inquiries
was received
team
meet
and
business
will, undoubtedly
Mayor's Office, Pojoaqtje, Santa Fo
with the success it deser ves. Mr. Hughes Co., N. M., Sept. 21. To the Honorable
is an excellent young business man with Mayor, New York City. Honud Sir: I
a host of friends here. Success to the am directed by his honor, the mayor of
Pajuaquo, to acknowledge receapt of your
new firm of Dudrow & Hughes.
leauctous communycation, in winch you
nsk us to assist you iu your contest with
notiHon. A. L. Morrison was
fied from Washington that he had been Chicago for the location of the world's fair
in lb'J2 and to kindly assure you that we
appointed by the president register of stand readdy to do all in our power to
the TJ. S. land office at Santa Fe, to suc- aide New York in its nuresuit in this o
ceed Judge James II. Walker, one of Mr. cayson. Our little city when arrowsed is
boast in herself, as Albequaqua and
Cleveland's appointees. Duriug the day aother
ennymcs can testify, and wheen
Mr. Morrison was also tho recipient of wanted New Yoik will find us reddy with
congratulatory telegrams from many parts men nnd mean?. Will vou please send
of the country. At present he is confined us a large pictur of New York to decorate
our counsel chamber and oblige very re
to his room at the Alamo, suffering from
spectiully your ob't serv't,
a severe cold contracted while fulfilling his
"ClIAVY Gl'BULE.
duties as U. S. timber agont.
"City Clerk and Acting P. S."
Mr. C. O. Hampton has purchased an
interest in the Alamo hotel and the place,
already popular and enjoying an excellent
Itching, burning, and bleeding
patronage, bids fair to be even more pros- Agonizing.
Kciomu In its tvurst stHRvs. A Tnxv oro
bead tu iVet. Hnlr gone Doctors
perous than ever. The house is being from
nnu
lajl. Tried overytnmp.
overhauled and remodeled and will be Curtdliospimu
by tiio Cuticnra Item edict for Wti
Messrs.
furnished anew throughout.
Davis & Hampton will make a specialty
I am cured of a liwtlisomo dlBeaso, eczema
of accommodating health seekers and In Itsworxt stupe. I tried diHVrent doctors and
beuu through ttiu hospital, but all to no purpose.
tourists who desire to find comfortable, Tho diseao covered my whole body 1mm the
top of iny head to the soles of my feet. 5fy hair
home-lik- e
quarters in Santa Fe, and in all
romp out,
ino a complete raw sore.
this respect the Alamo promises to be a After trying everything I heard of yourCcncCRA
uuu
uuur
ItHHhUILn,
UfUig LIIICU MUtUL-- ui lu
UE8ULVKST.
With CUTLCtlltA- and CUTITIOt'IlA
very worthy public institution.
I II nd jnyselt eured at the cost of
cira Soir,
without the Cuticura
about tH. I would
A Hltouing Post CootroTaray.
Hkmkdiks Iu my house, as 1 fiud them useful in
Mr. Wunschmanu has a hitching post muny cases, and
I think thSy are tho only skin
meuieincs.
In front of the stairway leading to his aua Diooa
ISAAC! if, liliKMAN, Wurtsboro, K. Y.
office. Until a bucket of rod paint wiped
it out the word "private" was on the
I was slek in the Jail ol 1888 with a burning
itching so bad that In three weeks I was
post. Dr. L'Englo hitched his horse there and
covered with a rush, and could not sleep nights
found
a
he
later
and
notice
or
work
days. Somo doctors thought it might
yesterday
bo salt rheum
and said,they bad never
"pasted on bis horse" to the effect tha seen anything (ecjema),
like it before. I received no help
irom anyoi tnem, nor irom any metnciuc tnai i
that hitching post was built for the ex- could
get hold ot untlLI tried your Cuticura
clusive use of the occupants of that buil- Remedies. After three weeks' use I was able to
and kept Retting better, until I am now
block.
Dr.
work,
L'Engle
dingthe Spiegelberg
cured. I iccommeiid them to all sufaccused Mr. Wunschmann of ornament- entirely
with skin disease.
fering
this
Mr.
with
notice.
horse
C. Ii. OSMEJl, Taftsvillo, Vt.
the
ing
W. gave an evasive answer at that time,
but last evening Dr. L'Engle says he was
I have used the Cuticura Khmediks successapproached by Mr. Wunschmann who
for my baby, who was allllcted with ecremarked that he was fixed for him, and fully
zema, and had such intense Itching that he got
orulnht. Tho itching is gone, and
he, Wunschmann, then and there invited no rest day
Dr. L'Engle into a corral "to settle my baby is cured, and ii now a healthy,
boy.
1IAIIY KELLERMANN,
it." Dr. L'Engle replied that he was a
Ecloit, Kau.
law abiding tax payer, and proposed to
had
:
no
to
desire
remain such that lie
new Mood Purifier and nurest and best
settle it by fighting a duel or any other ofTha
Humor Cures, intorually, unci Cuticuua, the
unlawful way. This is the way the mat- jreat skin i;ure, aud cuticura boaf, on exquis-tskin HpRuUHpr. iTtnrnftllv. instantly relieve
ter stands at present between these two
and speedily and permanently cure the most
well known citizens, oniy mat ur.
UKUUimi,
iiuuiUK, DliruiUK, uictnius, smjj,
of the
L'Engle is this afternoon circulating a crusted nud pimply diseases and humon
and blood, with loss of hair, from
skin,
the
scalp,
for
county
asking
signatures
petition
to
scrofula.
board to grant him a Bection of the pub- pimples
Bold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, D0c: Soap,
lic street whereupon he can erect a den- 25c; Kesolvent, 1, Prepared by tho Pottkr
'
Duun & Chemical Corporation, Boston.
tal oflice.
Skin
lor
y

peksonaLT

'9.-3-

.

y

Skins on Fire

Cured by Cuticura

IDE,TJO-c3-IST- .

Hp

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Pe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Parity of Drugs Guaranteed.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

i
Willis, it iiu.i.1,-- ui ,uriLj,
strenclti aud whelenomeiiea. More economical
than the ordinarv kiuds, and can not be sold in
multitude of low test,
competition with the
slmrt wclL'lit. almn or phosphate powders. Bold
only in cans. Royal Huluug Powder Co., 106
Wall street, X. Y.

1J11S

puwillT

Iucarnule?
Mr. f). H. Morris
Newark, Ark., says: "Was down withabscess of lungs, and friends and physiinA nn incurable Con
nrnnnmn-pi- l
sumptive. Began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, am now on
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my larm. it is tne nnest ineai
avnr mftrlp "
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
"l ml It nnt lunn for Dr. Kinc's New Dis
covery for Consumption, I would have
died of lung troubles. Was given up by
my doctors? Am now in best of health."
Try it. Sample bottle lree at v. M. dreamer's drug store.
18 Consumption
Tfond flm fnllmvinir:

Wanted.
A cood cook and laundry woman
Wages 30 per mouth. Inquire at office
of Capt. Summerhayes, Spiegelberk biocK,

PUSH

San

The

Felipe

-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
VJSVf MAXAGKMEST.

STKICTtV

AND

REF1TT1I1
FUBSX

CLASS.

ItEFCRSISnElJ.

TOCKISTS' HE AQTJ AUTTA X

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
PPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TEMIS;

$3.50 to $3.oo per day.

W. MEYLEET

G.

ProDr

iotel
First Class Accommodations,

F. II. Hughes.

Good Sample and Bath Rooms.

Sleepless KlgUta
Made miserable by that terriblo cough.
shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. V
M. Creamer
.

Fresh hams, choice breakfast bacon
of sausage, cheaper than
the cheapest, at Dobbin's.
Boulder, Colo., butler, tub butter, dairy
butter, cooking butter, Irom 20 to 3a cts
per pound, at Dobbin's.
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
baioon

-:-

Mexico.

ALBUQUERQUE, U. t,1.

Novelties in Ladies' and Chil
dreus' Hats at Miss Mugler's.
Dissolution Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the firm of
Dudrow & Bear, doing a general transfer,
feed and lumber business in the town of
Santa Fe. N. M.. is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. The business will bo
continued under the linn name of Dudrow
& Hughes, who will collect all debts due
to tho late firm of Dudrow & Bear and
nav all liabilities of said firm.
Witness our hands, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
this 1st day of October, A. v. im.
S. W. Bear,
C. W. Dudrow,

lew

Santa Fe,

up stairs.

That Hacking Congh
Can bo so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
W o guarantee it. V. M. Ureamer.

Firs Class

BATES S2.00 PER DAY.

ana tne linest

H. R.

Peaslle'3 potter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at tho Colorado
Saloon.

Socorro,

N.'

THE ALAMO HOTEL.

Central location.

Butter.

All who want- choice selected dairy but
ter should send to Poison Bros., of Garfield, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
lowest market price, (jive them a trial,

BROWN, Prop.

Tintcs reasonable.
Newly repaired and refurnished.
Special inducements to Families and Health seekers.

DAVIS AND HAMPTON,

.

Proprietors,

.

.

SANTA

FE,

N. M.

Academy of Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The conrae of studies, embracing all tho branches nf an element-

THIS PAPER is kept on file at E. C.
Dake's advertising agency, 64 and 65
Merchants' Exchange, ban Francisco.
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
be made for it.

ary and higher education, Is pursued iu the nglih Language,
The study of Spanish is optional.
Board and Tuition per session of ten mouths,
8300

......
.... ..........

go
Washing and Bedding;,
Painting, Music on l'iano, Harp, Gnltar, Violin, etc, torm extra
charges.
Croup, Whooping Cough
Tuition In Select Day School from S3 to 83, according to the
And bronchitis immediately relioved by
trade.
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
THE THIRTY-SIXTSESSION BEGINS ON TIIE 2D OF BEPTEXUKB, 188
For further particulars address
H

Fine line of Pattern Hats just
at Miss Mugler's.

MOTHEB

opened

For lame back, side or chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Trice twenty-fiv- e
cents. C. M. Creamer.
Grain sacks for sale, 5 cents each, at
the brower.V;
Why Will You
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
relief. Price lOchs., 60
immediate
you
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
Furnished House.
For rent for six months from October
1, a nicely furnished adobe house of six
rooms, in Santa Fe. Everything new
and complete for housekeeping.
No
children. Rent but $55 per month. Apply or address Geo. W. Knaebel, ageut,
Santa F'o, N. M,
.

EA.ZSTCISG, STTPT.

STAR Wl
The Best and Cheapest.

THREE OF THEM NOW BEING ERECTED IN SANTA FE
During; our present stay in Santa Fe wo will contract to furnish and erect
Wind Mills complete in every respect. Guarantee with every wind mill
against storms. Call on or address the undersigned at Exchange hotel till
October 5 (0 to 8 p. m.).

BROS.

ZEULIDIEIR,

Pont

spoil your
I

Feet with Cheap Shoes?

WEAR THE

n

BUSINESS NOTICES.
See that EVERY PAIR Is STAMPED
Bill for housework.

W Kew Mexican.
A.NETD.

A

THE BURT & PACKARD

Annlv ni

"Korrect Shape;'

to sell goods by
salary paid. Write to Couteh-tln- l
Mfg Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, or Chicago.
Salesmen.
Wo wish a few men
WANTED our
goods by sample to the wholesale and retail trade; ousulary; largest manufacturers in our Hue; inclose two-cen- t
stamp:
wages, i'i per day; permanent position; money
advanced for wass, advertising, etc. Centeu-niu- l
Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
agents wanted to sell the
WANTE1X Ledy
Williamson Corset. Largest
sale of any patent corset iu the market. Hood
territory. Apply Agents'.. Manager, W S. 6th
street, Saint Louis, Mo.
ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound
at the New Mexican's book bindery.

WANTED

Sulesinen

(BURT)

w

uot-bt-

Burning and Itching:

Most Intense Itching

Miss A. R&ugler,

CIARENIDN POULTRY TAEDS
EGOS FOK HATCHING.

Silver Wyandortes,
Light Branmns,
Houdanfc
d rnnilil Rnn. nwafi.
U......
P.t.l.ltula n.i.1 T.nAlnl

MILLINERY ROOMS
Washington

RliaiTl-Wa-

Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe.

N. Al.

and Engraver.
Mexican

"How to Cure

pages, fifty illustrations

lliseases,"
and 190

Silverware,
Filigree, Clock,
Goods.

Optlcul
BEFXIBINO A SPECIALTY.
South of Palace Hotel
Grimn Block -

e

r

JEWELER

Styles Tables, Ohairs,

TheTylerRoyalTypeWriterCablnets
and Desk Combined,
Styles. Finest on Earth.
C

Pago Illustrated Catalogue Free. Postage 7 Cts,
TYLER DESK COs, St. Louis, Mo 0. S.A.

weak:
MEN ONLY
yiecirio.
lug them

J.
CLARENDON GARDEN

C.

DOUGHERTf

Mnma ftrnwn Fruita and Fruit Trees,
Contractor and Builder.
Another child killed by the
PI.Efi,
red, rough, chapped free from Disease and Insect Pests.
PIM
of
soothing
HUU Uliy HK1U preVvUlCU VJ vuwvuiR
ARTIfTR KOYLK.
opiates giving in the form
syrup. Why mothers give their children soap.
for the Nixon Nozzle & Machine Co.
Agent
Estimates Furnished oa all
a preparea iu uih wrunn iw npiMj.ui
such deadly poison is surprising when
STRAINS Orchard!
MUSCULAR
with NIxon'a Little Olaut Ha
of
its
child
the
relieve
can
peculiar
they
Inkidand
weak
Nozzle
"Wood 'Work,
In
SuraT
til,
and
Climax
and pains, back aches,
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
ney , rheumatism, and chest pains eet Poison.
Sold
or
the
no
Cn
contains
lelievod
morphine.
by
in one lulnuto
It
opium
Correanonaenoe.BoiieiT.ea.
Shop in rear of Spitz'g store.
O. bes 100. Smut Fe, N. M.
tleuAntUl'JJriMtr. fck.
by A. C. Inland, jr., druggist.

nso of

The Tyler System of Bank Counters
or Prioe.
TJyeguailed in Style,
The Tyler Desks. Quality
200 New Styles,
fee.
Together with 1000
100

Cuticura Resolvent

sixty-fou-

block..

Fred. W. Wientge,
MANUFACTURING

u

A Child Killed.

at a., Orlrhu

black-head-

r.

"n'

DehllKufH OrHr
Iniilar'ntt.lfin
J

aW

UaEi liJIDIiniW IMrnUlatf

HPp.TDir.firi taciicdchcam
or UKMJNDIIONUY.
Mide for
thin BPoelflo nuruoFO. CUUB aw
Sooth i no, ContlsnoaB Current of
all weak parti, roitof
Electric
Vlpjorons Strength.

directly throuijh
fYf lty
to Health and

and up. WontetMpr
BKLTandHtiiietiiorTUoiiiplt$fi,
tnanently cured in threoTuombs, Sealed pampLUt 4c Ump,
tAHDEH ELECTRIC CP,, SKINNER BLOCK DENVER, COt,

Pa'fS' Trial
fltg!IICJ ETon our60ounlidtmce
in
thi

sil.,J

(Prite
R:,i'4iiTi&iki
M.nd Suspensory
Sfy.ndoh'nduc
RufiS
it
i

jfvt''jSM

LVvi l.4i-rio-

0

s,xt--

"'

rapidly,
Trial, oaVT

UIU.
T "ll,I"i ttiuu Biiuciueu,
tlcctrlcity cures all PrivaU
Weakness of Men and Chronic
Diseases of both sum.
I
Give it a trial Address : Ualifobnu ElsotbiO BklT
Co., Box
aiN 1 aiSCiaco.
Waatad

K,.S!
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